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Fellowes 9179401 wrist rest Multicolour

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 9179401

Product name : 9179401

- Stylish, transparent gel adds color to your workspace with Sandy Beach design
- Self-adjusting gel support conforms to your wrist for personalized comfort
- New and improved Microban® antimicrobial protection keeps your product cleaner
- Stain-resistant polyurethane covering wipes clean with damp cloth
- Non-skid rubber backing keeps keyboard palm support in place
Photo Gel Keyboard Wrist Rest with Microban®

Fellowes 9179401 wrist rest Multicolour:

- Stylish, transparent gel adds color to your workspace with Sandy Beach design
- Self-adjusting gel support conforms to your wrist for personalized comfort
- Microban® antimicrobial protection keeps your product cleaner
- Stain-resistant polyurethane covering wipes clean with damp cloth
- Non-skid rubber backing keeps keyboard palm support in place
Fellowes 9179401. Product colour: Multicolour. Dimensions (WxDxH): 472 x 59 x 19 mm, Weight: 310 g

Features

Product colour Multicolour

Weight & dimensions

Dimensions (WxDxH) 472 x 59 x 19 mm
Weight 310 g
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